FOOD FOR THE SOUL
Wellness & Joy with Guest Author:
Mae Golden, Blossoming Into Purpose

I have heard joy described as an inner feeling of excitement even if things are
not going well. Generally speaking, when we are confident that the things we
are doing have met our Sweet Spot, there is an inner exuberance which helps us
to maintain the course.
Joy and happiness are not synonymous. When joy is present there is a feeling
that things will be alright; even if it doesn’t appear to be that way.
During those time, you are still able to focus to get it done. Ideas are flowing,
Energy is present even if it is not high, a desire to continue is solidified. Your
Mind, Body and Soul are at “one”. If they are not, they will return to “one”shortly.
It becomes well with your soul!
When these three, Mind, Body and Soul, stay disjointed for days on end it is
time to ask ourselves some questions.
· What’s up?
· Why is my soul not quiet?
· Why does my body respond a certain way when it anticipates this
activity?
· Why does my mind think these thoughts surrounding this activity?

It's worth it to take the time to do this inventory. We know when something
doesn’t feel right. Sometimes we don’t like to consider that it’s time to stop what
we are doing. And there can be a number of reasons why this happens.
I often say that when the joy leaves so shall I.
Being mindful of these three helps me consider my focus and my
limitations.
I am well and at my best when I play my part and only my part. I am well
when I realize that God has designed my part and going beyond it takes me
beyond His planned purpose and can make me “sick”, which then affects
other areas of my life. That’s not worth my JOY!!

- Mae Golden, Blossoming Into Purpose
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A Word from the Publisher
Hello!!
I’ve got some news to share with you that I could actually sum it up
in two words: I QUIT!! But “you already know” I’m very detailed and
prefer to fully get my point across so keep on reading. Smile.
I wrestled with this decision because I’ve never been one to quit
anything and tend to care about what others would think so I would
always keep going through the motions to please whomever may be
watching. (I know I’m working on that.) But I’ve come to the
conclusion that there are times when we must step back, put some
things down and stop pressing through walls that refuse to move or
aren’t meant to move because they may have been allowed by God
to protect us.
Obstacles are a part of Life; however, there are times when God will
instruct us to Speak to the mountains (walls) and others when He
will confirm the season for a particular thing has ended.
We must stay in tune with Him through Holy Spirit so we are
able to discern the difference.
What am I quitting/stepping away and pulling back from?
Don’t worry. I’m NOT giving up on Life, myself, My Job and
especially not my purpose in Life but I am stepping back for a time
from my Business to fully prioritize my Mental and Physical Health,
to be more present in my day to day responsibilities and to take time
to truly enjoy life. I'll also be trying new things and most of all
seeking God to gain clarity for moving forward. I figured Summer is
the perfect time to begin my sabbatical since it’s usually a time spent
Resting, Renewing, Traveling and spending Quality time with those
near and dear to us. I'm not 100% sure when it will end, but will keep
you posted. I'm sure that it will be before we cross into 2022.
This is Personal and Necessary!
As I embark on this journey, the Transformation WILL NOT be
televised on Social Media. I plan to Blog and possibly VLOG some
of my process and experience in order to share on various topics
and life matters that could benefit the It IS Well with ME Community.
Follow my journey by subscribing and staying connected to my email
list at: www.deelifmentor.com or text your email address to (410)
953-9108 with the words “Subscribe Me” and you will be added to
the list.

Enjoy your Summer & Stay Safe!!

By The Spirit - A Reflective Moment
God has a way of always confirming His Word
and the direction that He's leading us to take
especially when we ask Him for it. Dont 't you
just Love when that happens?
While reading the You Version App
Devotional: A Woman of Purpose and
Power on the day this issue is being
published, this was a portion of the message
Add a little bit of body text for the day.
What is My Identity?
"If you don't learn what you were born to be
and do, then you become a victim of other
people's opinions. That is why most people
who don't know who they are imitate others
and become someone different from who they
were created to be.
Understanding who made you and who
you are is crucial so that other people do
not take possession of your life.
When a woman submits to God, Christ will
work in her and through her by His Spirit. In
this way, she will be enabled to accomplish all
the purposes He has for her - but in His
strength, not her own. "
My takeaway was that God knows who and
where we are even we are lacking full
clarity ourselves. He knows the plan and
we have to seek HIm to be in aignment
with it.
Jeremiah 29:11
For I know the thoughts that I think toward
you, says the Lord, thoughts of Peace and not
of evil, to give you an expected end. Then
shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go and
pray unto me,and I will hearken unto you.
And you shall seek me,and find me, when ye
shall search for me with all of your heart."
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

TWO FRAGRANCES:
Breathe
Peace Be Still

ORDER TODAY!
www.deelifmentor.com/shop/ols/categories/revive-unwind--relax-with-therapeutic-candles

GET TO KNOW THE
PUBLISHER

Debrayta (Dee) Salley aka Dee Life Mentor Coach is the Founder of Debrayta Salley Enterprises,
LLC. Also known as, “The Life Coach Who Writes”, her mission is to “Empower Paths, Support
Growth and Inspire Change” using Writing, Speaking, Inspirational products, Workshops and
Events. She has been a Certified Life Coach since 2010 and became an Author in 2011. As a Life
Transition Specialist, “Dee” seeks to Empower and Support others in Gracefully journeying
through the various Seasons of Life. Her passion for All Things Wellness is why she began
publishing this newsletter. One of her favorite scriptures is: 3 John 1:2 – “Beloved, I wish above all
things that you may prosper and be in good health, even as your soul prospers.” Debrayta says,
“God calls us his “Beloved” He Deeply Loves us so much that He gave His Son as the sacrificial
lamb so that we would not only have life, but have Life More Abundantly. Isn’t that awesome! He
wants us to know that it is his desire that we not only have Healthy Temples but also that our souls
are free from the “debris” that can form from the cares of Life. We just need to be in agreement
with Him by being determined to BE Well in Body, Soul and Spirit by any means necessary.”

Visit: https://www.deelifmentor.com to learn more about Ms. Salley and all of her endeavors.

STAY CONNECTED

Subscribe to It IS Well with Me Community updates, Inspiration and Empowerment by texting: Your FB Profile
Name and " ITISWELLWME" to the number: (410) 953-9108.
Follow the “Open” It IS Well with ME Community page on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/itiswellwme
Listen, Subscribe and Share - Dee Life Mentor Coach “Let’s Talk Wellness Beloved” Show on YouTube

Partnership Opportunities:

Are you passionate about Wellness and/or active in the Wellness Industry? Let's Collaborate! We are looking for
guests for the “Let’s Talk Wellness Talk Show". We are also looking to partner with Women Entrepreneurs who
are interested in sharing how they stay well in all of their roles an responsibliities for our "God Leads, She
Prospers Spotlight.
If interested in either opportunity, send an email to: info@deelifmentor.com with the subject line: “Let’s Talk
Wellness Beloved” Partnership” or “God Leads & She Prospers Spotlight.” Copyright @ www.deelifmentor.com.
We Love Feedback. Did you Enjoy this Newsletter?

Send us your thoughts to: info@deelifmentor.com. And remember that sharing is caring - Share this Newsletter
with a Friend and encourage them to Subscribe to Future Issues – www.deelifmentor.com/getconnected.
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